The theory of constraints thinking process, created by Israeli physicist Eliyahu M. Goldratt, has emerged as a tool for achieving competitive advantage. Many researches also focused on the application of lean thinking developed by Toyota and proposed by Ohno. This philosophy has been proven to be effective in several production processes. This paper aims to propose a method of problem solving through the integration of theory of constraints thinking process and the principles of lean production. As a tool for problem identification, the method defends the use of current reality tree and, to solve problems, the lean thinking tools, proposed by Picchi. The developed method was implemented in a contractor. The research methodology was research-action. Among the results, there was a realistic diagnosis about the core problems in company. According to this, the core problem of the contractor is "the lack of commitment of manpower" that results in the main problem "the financial loss". The principle of perfection was verbalized as a proposal to solve the problems and the tools to be implemented for solving problems were "commitment of senior management to employees" and "simplicity in communication".
Introduction


The supply chain has two major flows: materials flow and information flow. In these flows, several factors contribute to the success or failure of companies that are inserted in or companies that are present in this chain.
For Bowersox et al. [1] , the information flow is responsible for integrating the operation of the three major areas of the supply chain: customers, company and suppliers.
According to Christopher [2] , information system is the mechanism by which the complex flows of materials, parts, subsets and finished products can be coordinated to get a service at a low cost.
Bowersox et al. [1] say that the primary objective of managing the flow of information is to reconcile these differences in order to improve the performance of the chain. Another point to be considered is the growth of demands in the construction area, which presses companies to identify and eliminate problems that prevent them from achieving their goals. This growth should continue in the coming years due to the 2014 World Cup and 2016 Olympics, and also because of the amount of financial support that wait for projects.
After three quarters of the year, the government still failed to accelerate the pace of investments planned for 2012. The total applied until September represented only 34% of the 90.2 million reais authorized by congress. The amount invested in the first nine months of this year (30.8 billion reais) is higher than the same period of previous year (28.8 billion reais), but this number is below the expenditure of 2010 (34.9 billion [3] .
When considering these prospects, companies increasingly need to analyze their flows and identify possible faults in the whole system to remain competitive and continue to make money.
According to Goldratt [4] , the goal of every business is to make money, but for companies to succeed in achieving the established indicators and consequently achieve the goal, some management tools can be applied such as the Ishikawa diagram, PDCA (Plan, Do, Check and Act) methods, among others. Gupta and Boyd [5] claim that, along the years, the TOC (theory of constraints) has established itself as a good theory in the field of management. Klein and Drebuine [6] , however, consider that the TOC has evolved into a philosophy that goes beyond the factory floor.
This paper proposes to use a new technique proposed by Goldratt [7] along with the principles of lean thinking.
This proposal aims innovation and reduction in the tools of the process of thinking by the constraints thinking process proposed by Goldratt [7] from five to two, including the use of lean production tool proposed by Picchi [8] . Allied to this simplifying advantage, the proposal is also innovative because it seeks to combine two techniques: one of key problem detection at the organization with other solution proposals of lean thinking, applied to the complex civil construction management field.
Theory of the Restrictions Thinking Process
In the 1980s, a new vision revolutionized the basics of business management: TOC, proposed by Goldratt and Cox [9] .
According to Choe and Herman [10] , the TOC evolved from a technique of scaling operations to a management philosophy focused on continuous improvement processes. In its early stage of development, the TOC main focus was the context of the production.
In the TOC, all efforts are focused on finding the constraint or bottleneck in production. Accordingly, we seek to analyze how to act so that the whole system works on the neck pace and increase the efficiency of the bottleneck. And, if the efficiency increases in a way that the process ceases to be the bottleneck, it is necessary to return to the beginning of the analysis process.
One of the Goldratt' statements [7] is that the whole system is governed by restrictions, which by definition are any obstacles that prevent the system from reaching its target, or rather the possible result can be called global optimum.
The impression is that the variables or system problems are many, but these problems are not independent [7] . According to the author, there is a strong connection of cause and effect between them.
The systems are therefore governed by these restrictions, however, due to the complexity of these systems, few problems will be able to influence globally, and only one or two problems can be the root cause of all other identified problems [7] . It is obvious that working in just one or two problems is less laborious and more efficient than acting on several.
According to Cox and Michael [11] , the TOC seeks to answer three fundamental questions following: "What to change?", "To what to change?" and "How to cause the change?". The tools to answer these questions are described in Table 1 . PRT (prerequisite tree) and TT (transition tree)
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The CRT (Current Reality Tree)) (What to Change?)
The first stage of TOC thinking process is to answer "what to change" and, through verbalization, to build a effect-cause-effect relationship as a tree, called the CRT.
For Lacerda and Rodrigues [12] , the connection of UEs (undesirable effects) should be built by arrows, as shown in Fig. 1 .
After performed the UEs binding stage, we noticed that there are some UE which are not caused by any other UE. This UE is different from the others because of the impact that causes in the whole system and it is called root or central problem, as illustrated in Table 2 .
Lean Production Principles
The principles of lean production have been studied and applied in several kinds of companies. These principles are readings taken from the lean manufacturing philosophy, created by Ohno in the mid-20th century. The system also became known as the TPS (Toyota production system) because it has been applied in Toyota industry [13] .
Picchi [8] conducted a survey on the lean thinking, where he analyzed concepts and thoughts of authors such as Womack et al. [14] , Spear and Bowen [15] and Fujimoto [16] . From this work, Picchi [8] codified, in a tabular form (Table 3) , the principles and examples of tools related to lean thinking.
The Proposed Methodology (Which Lean Tool to Use?)
The proposal is to integrate theory of constraints thinking process with the principles of lean production, using as a problem identification tool the current reality tree and to solve problem the lean thinking tools proposed by Picchi [8] . According to Table 4 , the question to be verbalized after the application is:
"Which lean tool to use?".
The proposal is, for each main problem found, a lean tool should be chosen to make the change and thus use all the effectiveness of lean to transform the reality. Table 2 Consistency of current reality tree [12] .
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Illustration
Consistency Description
Existence of entity Validate the actual existence of the entity (effect or cause), checking if the cause and/or effect actually exist.
Existence of causality
Consist the presence of the causal link between the effect and the cause, using the statement IFTHEN. It should be checked if there is a direct connection between the effect observed and the cause stated.
Tautology
Avoid being redundant in the cause effect relation. Tautology is actually a repetition of the effect; this is the cause and effect and effect and cause. This type of situation should be avoided, because in this way, the cause does not produce effect.
Existence of predicted effect (estimated)
This can be done by using other end to establish that the cause does not produce the effects observed or, to demonstrate that the cause produces an effect that supports the original cause-effect relation. 
Clarification or clarity
Clearly understand the cause-effect relation or the very existence of the entity. If that is the case, formulate a further explanation of the cause effect relation, of the relation or of the entity. 
Methodology
The methodology is classified as research-action.
This choice is based on the goal of research-action: to promote the dissemination of knowledge, to promote the cycle of investigation/action and to integrate theory and practice.
According to Thiollente [18] , this method fills the need for introduction to participatory methods in organizational environment, which enables a close cooperation relationship between researchers and members of the organization, required characteristics to this research.
Another determining factor in favor of this methodology is that the research-action and the reasoning process of the theory of constraints have as similarity the search for investigation and solution of complex problems through the integration of various individual views, and to generate innovating solutions. Thus, it supports Senge [19] , who states that research-action leads the group to the exploration of complex issues in which the interaction between different visions elevates the understanding and generates original solutions.
The initial contact with the owner of the construction company was conducted via telephone and the first meeting has as purpose to clarify the technique and the principles of lean production. Two more meetings were scheduled for completion technique. The researchers conducted an interview at the end of the process in order to get the opinion about the proposed technique.
Application of the Model: Case Study Contractor
The company studied is located in Anápolisand, which was founded three years ago. Currently, it has a set of eight buildings, ranging from 80 m 2 to 180 m 2 .
The model was applied and in the first step it was asked "what to change?"and five UEs were raised by the contractor, as illustrated in Fig. 2 .
After the identification of UEs, the verbalization has begun to find the core problem and the logical tree was built according to Fig. 3 .
The first branch of the logical tree, connected by arrows, is constituted by these verbalized UEs: if there is a delay in the payment release by the government bank (UE1), then there is a need for a higher cash flow (UE2), if there is a need for a higher cash flow (UE2), then a larger amount of stopped money is needed (UE3), if a larger amount of stopped money is needed (UE3), then there is financial loss (UE4).
The second branch was verbalized: if there is delay or error in delivery of materials by some suppliers (UE5), then there is the need for anticipated purchase (UE6), if there is the need for anticipated purchase (UE6), then there is the need for maintaining higher inventory (UE7), if there is the need for maintaining higher inventory (UE7), then a larger amount of stopped money is needed (UE3), if there is a larger amount of stopped money is needed (UE3), then there is financial loss (UE4). Continuing in the second branch, it was verbalized: if there is delay or error in delivery of materials by some suppliers (UE5), then there is a delay in the schedule (UE13), if there is a delay in the schedule (UE13), then there is the payment of fine for delay (UE14), if there is a payment of fine for delay (UE14), then there is financial loss (UE4), or if there is delay or error in delivery of materials by some suppliers (UE5), then there is a delay in the schedule (UE13), if there is a delay in the schedule (UE13), then there is unsatisfied customers (UE15), if there is unsatisfied customer (UE15), then there is low customer loyalty (UE16), if there is low customer loyalty (UE16), then there is financial loss (UE4).
The third branch verbalized was: if there is a lack of manpower commitment (UE8), then there is lengthy absenteeism (UE9), if there is lengthy absenteeism (UE9), then there is the need for urgent hiring manpower (UE10), if there is the need for urgent hiring manpower(UE10), then there is labor payment more than the market value (UE11), if there is labor payment more than the market value (UE11), then there is financial loss (UE4). Also in the third branch, it was verbalized: if there is lengthy absenteeism (UE9), then there is a process shutdown in the construction (UE12), if there is a process shutdown in the construction (UE12), then there is a delay in the schedule (UE13), if there is a delay in the schedule (UE13), then there is a payment of fine for delay (UE14), if there is a payment of fine for delay (UE14), then there is financial loss (UE4). Continuing in the third branch, it was verbalized: if there is a delay in the schedule (UE13), then there is unsatisfied customers (UE15), if there is unsatisfied customer (UE15), then there is low customer loyalty (UE16), if there is low customer loyalty (UE16), then there is financial loss (UE4). Finally in the third branch it was verbalized: if there is a lack of manpower commitment (UE8), then there is error or delay in delivery of materials by some suppliers (UE5), if there is delay or error in delivery of materials by some suppliers (UE5), then there is need for anticipated purchase (UE6), if there is need for anticipated purchase (UE6), then there is the need for maintaining higher inventory (UE7), if there is the need for maintaining higher inventory (UE7), then a larger amount of stopped money is needed (UE3), if a larger volume of stopped money is needed (UE3), then there is financial loss (UE4).
The last branch verbalized was: if there is constant change in the financing forms of the government bank (UE17) and if there is lack of standardization in the inspection made by engineers of city hall (UE18), then there is rework in the documentation assembly (UE19), if there is rework in the documentation assembly (UE19) then there is a delay in the schedule (UE13). From this moment, again we have two branches of verbalization: if there is a delay in the schedule (UE13), then there is a payment of fine for delay (UE14), if there is a payment of fine for delay (UE14), then there is financial loss (UE4). The other branch was: if there is a delay in the schedule (UE13), then there is unsatisfied customers (UE15), if there is unsatisfied customers (UE15), there is low customer loyalty (UE16), if there is low customer loyalty (UE16), then there is financial loss (UE4).
After finishing the construction of the CRT, it was questioned which would be the main UE and the consensus was the UE8 "Lack of manpower commitment".
After finding the core problem, it was verbalized the second question of the proposed model: Which lean tool to use?
In Table 3 , through verbalization, the consensus was reached that the lean principle more appropriate was the principle of perfection, and the tool to be applied was simplicity in communication. According to this tool, the company must make clear to the employees the impacts the delay in the construction schedule can bring to the company, such as loss of new business and consequently the risk of losing jobs. And the company must communicate the suggested process improvements to employees who work at the government bank and at the city hall, and also inform them about the consequences of the delay in the construction.
After the application of the technique, a meeting was organized with the company's owner, who verbalized that: "In the beginning, it was difficult to understand the technique, but now I realized its effectiveness in solving problems".
Conclusions
The researchers found that, for the application of the proposed method, initially a review and understanding of the subject is required to enable the harmonization of concepts and procedures.
The application of the proposed method has low cost deployment, but it requires time availability of participants for reflection about causes and effects of the analyzed problems.
The method can achieve the proposed goal, which was to develop a method of solving business problems. According to this method, the current reality tree identifies the main problem and its consequences. And the lean thinking tools are actions, aligned with the discovered problem.
The authors applied the first step of the proposed methodology, the verbalization of the CRT with the question, "What to change?". In the contractor, the core problem was "lack of manpower commitment" and the main impact was "financial loss".
The second step, proposed by the method, was applied to the question "Which lean tool to use?". The tool chosen by the contractor was "simplicity in communication". The tools are classified by Picchi [8] on the principle of perfection.
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The tool was a consensus reached by the participants. The owner said that there is a high turn over because many employee do not understand clearly what are the salary and benefits paid by the company. Many workers leave the corporation for a little raise offered by other firm, wasting the chance of having a better position in the company.
Other tools are classified by Picchi [8] , on the same principle they were verbalized but were not consensus as the best solution: self-managing teams, 5 whys, 5S program, company management commitment to employees, training everyone in the company and the suppliers in lean principles and tools.
The researchers were also able to validate the method through meetings and to get the approval of the technique by the involved ones as a viable mechanism for identifying problems and solutions.
